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The Aruran Document Collection
What is this?
It’s just a collection of thoughts, daydreams, and rants about my retarded
Italian a.k.a. Arurandeisu from Holostars JP, Generation 1.

Why Aruran?
I honestly don’t know why ENTIRELY myself. For some people, Aruran is
one of the stars (probably the very last star) you can’t really see any schizo
typing a document of him since for some, he’s just not that interesting. Not
for me though, but I’ll try my best to put into words why.

I feel like he doesn’t get as much love and attention like the others when it
comes to the rest of the Holostars. Sure he doesn’t have an amazing voice
range like the singing trio, he’s not great at drawing like Gamma, and he
may not give off sexy vibes and much fanservice like MaFia, but I love him
so much on how he tries his best to keep up with the others at least. I feel
like more than ever he gets a lot of flak simply because of the model
change and being called such a numberfag. While yes, he does do that, I
know for a fact it’s not his main priority since he stated time & time again
how much Familiaran and Holostars means to him. He may be boring and
retarded to others, but he’s MY retarded Italian

Why do you call him a “Retarded Italian?”
Well the Italian part should be self-explanatory and yes I know, he’s
Japanese it’s just an ironic nickname I gave him. As for the retarded part, I
can’t recall who exactly, but when I first started posting on /cbdct/ I saw an
anon that says they love their “retarded pathetic man” so I figured to have a
nickname for Aruran like the others such as Ikey Wikey, Milord, Bossu, and
so originally I was going to put him down as “My retarded, pathetic Italian”
but decided to just delete pathetic since I didn’t want to copy another anon
and that it would be a bit of a drag everytime I do post something about him
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My greentexts
I have made two greentexts. The first being the long list about my retarded
Italian and the second, the ass-milk one

The first one:
>When he didn’t have an AC back then, his solution was to hang ice on a
fan while it was blowing

>He watched a few American cartoons when he was a child such as Ben
10 & Adventure Time, he really liked Lemongrab and did a small imitation
of him

>Still has a stuffed penguin since childhood, it’s name is Gin-chan

>Stated how he never experience a romantic mood in his life

>Pecs are so big to the point where his shirts can’t touch his stomach

>Used to have cardboard box as his desk

>When he didn’t have a bed, he used to sleep in a sleeping bag

>Had a reading superchats stream, but had no superchats

>Sprayed perfume on his underwear when he went to go to the studio one
time

>Used a bin meant for food waste/garbage to drink tea

>Shogun has stated how often he wears his own merchandise and looks at
his phone whenever he hangs out with him

>Had a roof with a hole that would leak anytime it rained

>Was playing a horror game and a nasty tiny moldy bug kitchen came up
and he was like "Yo my kitchen looks just like this!"

>Once went out to get food from a conbini cause he was hungry but ended
up doing bench presses at the gym

>Usually trains using 80kg for his bench presses

>Told a story in the Yuruboss camp vlog about how he was young, in order
to keep his ice cream cone from melting he put it up against the car AC, it
still melted and his father was baffled that he did that
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>Had some baby bottles lying around in his old home

>Had a NSFW tag however, he no longer includes that tag when he posts
his schedule

>Has a blue underwear from Uniqlo

>Is strong enough to crush an apple AND a pineapple with his bare hands

>Can squeeze a water bottle with his pecs

>Was a school teacher

>Went to get food from McDonalds while he was live-streaming, it took
about 30 mins for him to come back

>Used Skype for a long time because he was very worried about Discord
stealing his personal information

>He is the main reason why Holostars has Roblox perms

>Had greeted someone with a Gacha life/club pfp

-Princess carried Rikka and Shogun

>Made a puppet of Shishirandeisu
https://twitter.com/arurandeisu/status/1377397041974935554

>Currently does not have a couch, and instead of buying one he bought 4
futons for when every Gen 1 member comes over to his house. That still
hasn’t happened yet

>Made this: https://youtube.com/watch?v=Vwaq1gqLRUI&feature=youtu.be

>Dislikes tomatoes but ate 10 raw tomatoes on stream to celebrate
100,000 subscribers

>Back then, Aruran couldn't fall asleep unless he was watching SteveMRE
and often had dreams of eating homemade rations

>Along with Oga, he also likes cute things such as Chiikawa and Blue
Hamham

>Played the drums in the 2nd Act for the sake of fulfilling one of Izuru’s
dreams

>When he was doing a learning overseas memes stream he told people off
in his chat on Twitter because they brought up Coco even tho he hasn’t
mentioned her

https://twitter.com/arurandeisu/status/1377397041974935554
https://youtube.com/watch?v=Vwaq1gqLRUI&feature=youtu.be
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>When Magni was trying to tell if Miyabi was saying “Fairy” or “Furry”
during the telephone game, Aruran stated how it’s “Very important” and to
get it right

>He got caught sleep talking and mumbled the phrase “Right away, sir”

>Collects different types of Rubik’s Cubes and even did an ASMR with
them

>Got a score of -100 when being judged of making a thumbnail

>Started exercising more to protect others around him

>Got on his hands & knees and bowed down to Temma because Knight
said he’s willing to give some of his meat to him in the 2022 New Years
stream

>According to Astel, Aruran messed up a lot in the choreography of 88 and
that he made the same mistake eight times consecutively

>During the 2nd act performing Compass, he made a small mistake of
pumping his arm up too early near the end of the song

>He likes matching with his manager and copied an entire outfit from their
bucket hat down to their shoes

>Has mistaken a pack of color pencils to be a gaming keyboard

>Had said “Kawaii” 59 times in one stream

>Said that if Temma gotten a blue axolotl before him, he would’ve
graduated

>In his lore, hes confirmed that he’s on the run from his original world
government

>Mistook Godiva as a makeup brand

>Talked about pec mouse pads during one of his Ring Fit streams

>During his childhood he saw a show about a penguin using a tape
measure as a grappling hook. Since he didn’t have a tape measure he
made his own grappling hook, but damaged the house while using it and
lead to his parents scolding him

>In a combined celebration stream for 60,000 and 70,000 subscribers,
Aruran solely ate 42 slices of pizza. He had ordered more than one pizza in
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different sizes on top of getting some side dishes as well which he took a
picture of and showed it on stream, it took about 6 hours to finish

>Miyabi spilled a secret about how Arusan cried a lot one time because he
felt sorry for killing Familiaran’s wallets

>Said if he ever gets 1 million subscribers, he’ll sleep with Yagoo in 3D

>He let Fuma & Rio touched his pecs

>It took him 90 hours (4,662 attempts specifically) for him to get the blue
axolotl in Minecraft

>Is the only Holostar that had played FNAF and is the only one in Cover to
have his archive non-privated/taken down

>Had NO idea what Hololive/VTubers were when he was scouted and
when he was hired, he was still skeptical about everything

The second one:
>Aruran, my retarded Italian, is the reason I got into pet play and enema.
Fuck, I’m like an inch away to get into scat even. You see I love the idea of
sexually torturing him ever since I began to oshi him, so I wrote down what
I would like to do to him. Slapping, blueballing, burning him with a branding
iron, et cetera. It wasn’t enough for me though, I want to do stuff to him
that’s considered disgusting, but not fully like eating vomit. Enema was one
of the ideas. I saw it a few times in some doujins I read and I never
understood the appeal of it until I imagined Arunii shitting out all the liquid
and/or toys that go with it. Now, it’s one of my main fantasies whenever I
want to get off to him, I want his ass to be completely filled to the brim with
milk and anal beads, all plugged up with a single cat tail anal plug.
Whenever he streams, I want him to be humiliated by the thought about
how he’s supposed to be a “seiso” idol yet here he is getting turned on by
being filled and everything in his ass is being sloshed around, he would
whimper a bit cause of how long he’s been trying to hold it in. Once he’s
done, I want him to beg me that he wants to let it all out. I’ll only let him if
he admits that he’s not as strong as he makes himself out to be and how
he’s just a whore who wants attention from Familiaran, I’ll put a huge bowl
underneath him and tell him to let it all out. He does, but cums while doing
so. I imagine his face all red from the humiliation and the pent up orgasms
he had to hold in while live-streaming. I’ll collect his ass milk and even force
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him to drink some of it and praise him all while he’s doing it in front of me. I
love my retarded Italian so much, I want him as my pet.

About the first one:
I want to give a special thanks to that one Shien yume that posted the
greentext/copypasta of him. At first, I did the greentext of Aruran because I
wanted to one-up you, but the more I started typing the greentext, the more
I had fun knowing more about my retarded Italian. You are my greatest
rival, perhaps I’ll be as crazy in love with my oshi as you one day, but for
now I yield and kneel to the bukas. With that said, there are some things I
have to admit when it comes to the first greentext. Most of the stuff on there
is, I confidently say 90% of them are true and I can verify. While only 10%
of it, I still have not verified to this day and don’t know if they were true to
begin with. I won’t go through all of them, but I’ll just give two points each,
ones that caught my attention

Verified ones that shocked me:
>Is the only Holostar that had played FNAF and is the only one in Cover to
have his archive non-privated/taken down

https://www.youtube.com/live/lFamf9Ge-to?feature=share

This was Aruran’s 1st ever stream (Not counting his debut) and I actually
tried searching for other archives in Hololive to see if their archives are still
up. Sure enough, all of them are privated all except for my retarded
Italian’s, it probably is still up due to the fact it was mixed in as a zatsudan
and management never told him to take it down when FNAF started getting
controversial since Holostars didn’t have much of an audience back then
for them to really care

>Had greeted someone with a Gacha life/club pfp

https://youtu.be/MnXDCYM_RC4

To be honest, I had a cringey past of that dress up app so seeing my
retarded Italian actually greet someone with that pfp kind of shocks me

https://www.youtube.com/live/lFamf9Ge-to?feature=share
https://youtu.be/MnXDCYM_RC4
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Some (Unfortunately…) Unverified Ones:
>He is the main reason why Holostars has Roblox perms

As much as I want this to be true, I cannot confirm this. I literally just got
this from a catalog post when the topic was about management or
something. It’s not impossible though since Yagoo follows Roblox on his
twitter so it’s possible to get perms. I expect him to be the first to play it
purely out of curiosity

>Back then, Aruran couldn't fall asleep unless he was watching SteveMRE
and often had dreams of eating homemade rations

I also got this from a post in the catalog that talked about the stars’ shitty
lives before joining. Some of them can already be debunked such as the
anon saying that Temma is a highschool dropout, 100% not true. So
immediately, I took that greentext with a grain of salt. However, knowing
Aruran’s past living conditions, this is believable but again, I can’t confirm

About the second one:
Would I actually do any of the kink stuff I said on the board? If he gives me
consent, yes. I won’t force him to drink his ass-milk tho, that was me horny
talking out of my ass. My degrading game has skyrocketed thanks to him
and my partner has noticed this. (Yes he knows, I’m autistic for Holostars
and Aruran, but I can’t tell him about this.) Anyways, enough said. There’s
not much to that greentext other than the fact that I was just horny and
because a Shien yume asked me to make it so it can be used to scare
some shitposters away. Highly, doubt it would scare them, but I digress.
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Special collaboration ideas:
Ever since someone revealed that Luxiem will get a KFC collab, I’ve been
thinking what kind of merch would Cover sell if Holostars ever got that kind
of collaboration. Yes, this will mainly focus on Aruran

Pizza Hut:
Aruran would probably be very ecstatic if Pizza Hut ever collaborates with
Holostars. They would probably have the customer buy a specific pizza
with specific toppings in order to get a specific mini acrylic stand or badge
of each member. His pizza would be margarita, for the stream Aruran
would make like a shitpost ad/video on why you should buy from Pizza Hut,
get the special goods, et cetera.

Baskin Robbins/Cold Stone Creamery:
Cover & Baskin Robbins would definitely take an opportunity to make
special ice cream flavors for each of the stars and/or possibly return some
flavors temporarily such as Campfire S’mores from Baskin Robbins or
Black Forrest Dream from Cold Stone Creamery. I love the idea of Aruran
in one of the uniforms, I love anything related to sweets or cute things so
hopefully in the future management can collaborate with food brands in the
west or in general really.

Sanrio
After 3 years, still no sign of another Sanrio collab? Hell, I don’t care if it’s
just two members that are included, I just want at least something. If they
ever do it again though, I think Aruran would be with Pekkle, Keroppi, or
Tuxedo Sam. Pekkle is characterized as “good-natured” and I feel like
Aruran fits that, Keroppi since Aruran’s is associated with that color green,
but I feel like that would go towards Oga, finally Tuxedo Sam since he’s just
one of my favorite characters so basically my neurons will be activated if
those two are together.
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What if scenarios (General):
I decided to separate these what if scenarios since it would be a bit messy
if I don’t. So there's two sections, general and yume. Enjoy

What would happen if he never changed his model?
I still would love him, I honestly just didn’t like how he handled this entire
change. As much as I wanted to see Arupapa in the AGF Arabian Nights
and him being an ojisan school nurse. I think it was for the best, all I can
say is, at least his merch sales are better. Also fuck the 3Rise Flagship
event merch like holy shit the hair got botched so hard, I generally
wondered how it got greenlit.

What would happen if he graduates?
I would be devastated really, especially with his actual age (39) he might
move on to something else one day and that scares me. What’s even more
depressing is that part of me feels like nothing much would change since
he doesn’t have a niche like the others. One could argue that Miyabi
doesn’t have a niche either, but Miyabi is the first Holostar so of course this
would have a major impact if he graduates. Aruran sadly, not so much.
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“What about his DJing?” For some reason, management thought it would
be a good idea to have Gamma have a dj set in one of the episodes of
Stars Collection, but not Aruran. Magni is also slowly taking that title as well
with his membership streams I think. “Rapping?” Fuma and Boss have the
skills for that as well. Overall, it does hurt me to say this, but Aruran is sadly
replaceable in a way and knowing all of his efforts of him trying to stand out
in the stars is a waste almost makes me want to cry. He's close to being
one of the most retarded members in Holostars JP. That makes him lovable
in a way.

It would probably take me two weeks or a month at most before I finally
move on and watch another member in Holostars. Aruran will always stay
as my kamioshi tho.

What if he did a huge fuck-up to the point it got him terminated?
Depending on the fuck-up itself. Did he doxx someone in the company? Did
he break the NDA on purpose? Was it because Cover found out he was
grooming minors? Of course, I would be devastated while also dropping
him as my kamioshi. In fact, I already have an idea of what to do with his
merch if that ever happens. I would put them all in a pile, and simply light
them all on fire or possibly break them all with a sledgehammer. However, I
highly doubt that this would ever happen because Aruran is just somewhat
too submissive when it comes to Cover, and I can’t see him ever crossing a
line. Who knows, maybe he’ll end up doing something surprisingly dumb to
the point where he’ll get suspended.

What would happen if he went to Nijisanji instead?
Literally wouldn’t have watched his debut since there are so many NijiJP
male livers in that company, probably would be given a better model that he
likes, but would definitely do very poorly when it comes to his streams.
Would not be given a chance to have original songs and has to wait a really
long time for his 3D model. Honestly, I’m still wondering to this day on how
the hell did Cover find him, he deadass revealed to his audience on how he
literally did not know anything about VTubers until they took him in.

What if scenarios (Yume):
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Feel free to skip since I know not everyone is into yume stuff in general.

What would happen if Mori does an actual stream with him?
I want to get this one out of the way first, luckily Mori is too busy with
Tempus (Sorry Tempus sisters…) to even plan a stream with Aruran, but if
that day ever comes. Easiest fucking skip of a stream in my entire life, I feel
like it would only happen once I mean look at Rikka. She has collaborated
with him twice I believe, and one of them is just a special occasion. Plus
she’s too busy with her solo stuff in general so I don’t see any stream with
her anytime soon. I do get irritated at the thought of my retarded Italian
actually liking her. Hell, I think she’s the reason why Aruran is into rapping
in the first place.

What would our wedding be like?
Thanks to that Vox yume that inspired me to do this. I do think he would
want a simple wedding even though I would insist I would pay for
everything, something like an outdoorsy/garden type theme. He definitely
would be the type of person to first think about what food to serve at the
ceremony.

His suit:
https://i.pinimg.com/736x/79/ef/7a/79ef7ab80a17043e1181755f446d8327.j
pg

My dress:
https://i.etsystatic.com/23348592/r/il/d45c03/2770001849/il_794xN.277000
1849_rdw8.jpg

Banquet:
https://www.lolavalentina.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/MicrosoftTeams
-image-38.jpg

Wedding arch:
https://img.sunset02.com/sunsetm/wp-content-uploads/2019-03-28UTC08/
garden-wedding-backdrop-pr-0418-1334x2000.jpg

Wedding cake:
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/ea/72/6bea729381e20b7eadf2f6dcc55ec5
75.png

https://i.pinimg.com/736x/79/ef/7a/79ef7ab80a17043e1181755f446d8327.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/736x/79/ef/7a/79ef7ab80a17043e1181755f446d8327.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/23348592/r/il/d45c03/2770001849/il_794xN.2770001849_rdw8.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/23348592/r/il/d45c03/2770001849/il_794xN.2770001849_rdw8.jpg
https://www.lolavalentina.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/MicrosoftTeams-image-38.jpg
https://www.lolavalentina.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/MicrosoftTeams-image-38.jpg
https://img.sunset02.com/sunsetm/wp-content-uploads/2019-03-28UTC08/garden-wedding-backdrop-pr-0418-1334x2000.jpg
https://img.sunset02.com/sunsetm/wp-content-uploads/2019-03-28UTC08/garden-wedding-backdrop-pr-0418-1334x2000.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/ea/72/6bea729381e20b7eadf2f6dcc55ec575.png
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/ea/72/6bea729381e20b7eadf2f6dcc55ec575.png
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Honeymoon: If he wants to go to Italy, we can do that. I’m just excited on
the night of the honeymoon, he would be all shy and flustered, asking me if
I’m really ok if he wants to fuck me. I’ll help him since he has never done
something like this before, I can just imagine his face all red and him
holding in his moans when I gently stroke him.

Live-Bait (What if OC):
So I made like an original character(s) that are also VTuber(s), the
company is called Live-Bait and founded in Italy. There’s four guys I made,
but I mainly focused on one and is basically sort of a self-insert, he doesn’t
even have a name since I was too focused on my OC interacting with
Aruran. At first, it starts off with my OC accidentally fanboying about Aruran
on one of his streams and then the relationship builds up from there. They
get permission to collaborate, then an off collab happens, and more and
more they get close. I thought of one stream with my OC and him would do
like a vs handcam where the audience would choose who made the better
pasta. The loser has to show their underwear on Twitter as punishment.
Finally, one day off stream when they’re not live, both of them would
confess to each other that they actually generally love each other and then
straight up make out.
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Rrats:
Stated above, these are just rrats. Don’t take it too seriously.

Mostly Management wanted his design changed
Yes, Aruran requested Lack (His artist) for the redesign. However, what
convinced him to do so? One could argue that Astel did it, why can’t he or
maybe he just didn’t like his design? Fair points, but hear me out. You can
argue all you want about how his design was already pure SEX or how it
really made him stand out among the other VTubers and how he really
shouldn’t have changed it. I agree, however, REALLY think about it.
Literally show all of the JP Holostars with Arupapa to someone and ask
them “Who stands out?” Most people would probably say the old man, yes
it made him stand out, but the issue is that he stands out too much
compared to the other stars. “What does management have to do with it?”
Perhaps management approached him with the idea of the design change
because of merch sales. I hate bringing in numbers, but I noticed when it
comes to acrylic stands, badges, etc. He’s literally the last star to be sold
out with his old design. Not to mention whenever I check on Mercari,
SOME of his merchandise are quite cheap and barely much shown
compared to others.

EXAMPLES:
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It’s like Holostamin KNOW that with his design, he’s not all that popular so
they made his price low. One more thing that kind of claims my rrat, when
he got complaints of the redesign he directed the people that complained to
him to Cover’s website where they can tell/complain there, also someone
translated him saying that he was INDEED sad about the change, but
because of a commitment with the company, he cannot do anything, but
stick with the young model permanently. This tweet was made on the
countdown where Arunii was in 3D and had the white idol outfit from the 1st
Live, it was probably the final confirmation for them
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This could also explain the very boring, underwhelming birthday live, THAT
I cannot defend. TLDR if you didn’t watch his 2022 3D birthday live, there
really wasn’t an answer on why he changed it. It was just “lore.” This is
probably because he couldn’t disclose the real reason due to management
saying that it will look bad for them so I feel like he made all this lore of
Arunii up for like… 2 months and called it a day. I’m aware of his
membership and his “Aruraniverse,” but I think that entire thing was
planned besides the introduction of Arunii.

Now here’s the big question… Did this redesign help him in ANY way?
Answer, somewhat. Unironically his merch sales did improve. VERY slightly
however, which doesn’t really say much, but hey to me that’s sort of a win
and before you ask, his live view count didn’t change much. It’s just his
merch sales and stocks. The bright side for me is that now because of this
change, I get to have him more to myself since quite a lot of people left
Familiaran after that.

Aruran’s roommate is someone’s friend in management
So one of my greentexts mentions that he really didn’t know about
Hololive/VTubers until he was asked if he wanted to become an idol. He
revealed that he was scouted during an interview with Roberu, Sora and
some other guests. You think in Cover, they would look someone that
knows who they are and what they do. It is quite strange to me that they
chose the same man that used Skype for a long time rather than Discord.
So this got me thinking and questioning, “How the hell did they find him
then?” His roommate’s content didn’t even relate to anything VTuber
related or even acknowledgement of it, well there’s a possibility that
someone in management is friends with his roommate and saw how much
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he was struggling with his rundown home. So they possibly wanted to help
him by recommending him to Holostars, he told Shinove and that’s how
they found him. It could be possible that his current manager was the one
that recommended him since Aruran likes them to the point where he
copied an entire outfit from them, bucket-hat, shoes, and all. I can’t really
imagine a professional work relationship doing that unless it was a
coincidence, a prank, or a special day. Friends? I can definitely see that
happening.

His old work place environment messed his way of thinking of
hanging out
Most people in /stars/ are baffled, including me, that Aruran says that
Holostars don’t hang out much compared to the girls. Even though he
literally hosts some of the Yurustars off-collabs, was involved with the
Yuruboss camping vlogs, etc. So why does he think Holostars don’t hang
out? Perhaps because he’s streaming and recording everything, he doesn’t
consider it as hanging out, but working since it IS his job as an idol. It can
also be because he’s just retarded and dense. There’s a clip of Rikka
explaining how coincidentally they got a COVID vaccine on the same day.
Aruran couldn’t believe that he’s having a one-on-one meal with him like
“We’re actually friends.” While in Rikka’s perspective, he says how he had
to drag and persist Aruran to go to an oden restaurant with him. Another
thing to backup my claim is that someone did a translation in one of
Aruran’s zatsudans which goes into depth of how his old job of ‘Slaying
demons’ was like and why he sang a different song in the 1st Live instead
of WIM.

“I’ve been a working adult for how many decades”

“That’s how I’ve been living so far, ‘an honest life,’ you could give it that
label”

“I kept it a secret that I was an otaku, too. Didn’t have anyone to talk to
about Touhou, no one to talk about games either.”

“I’ve been working a loooong time in such an environment”

“Made to fit the same shape, a shadow of their former selves”

Clip of AruRitsu: https://youtu.be/_vcVxcExqNY

The translation: https://pastebin.com/bGkeYeTN

https://youtu.be/_vcVxcExqNY
https://pastebin.com/bGkeYeTN
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Maybe Aruran’s old workplace was strict and didn’t really allow much
growing relationships unless it’s business related. So when working in
Holostars it’s probably drilled into his mind that anytime he’s with the
members offline but has to record/stream while being there, it’s considered
business and not hanging out for him.

His original name was going to be Al Landis
This one is a common rrat about him. I don’t doubt this rrat, I can’t really go
into detail on this one since I’m an EOP and I don’t know much about the
Japanese alphabet. All I know is that in Japanese there’s technically no “L.”
So that’s why the name turns into “Aru Randisu” in Japanese. Still don’t
know why management stuck with that name rather than just straight up
calling him Al Landis in the beginning. Just look at Oliver Evans, definitely
not a Japanese name, but Nijisanji used it. His nickname would’ve still
been ''Aran'' ‘cause again “L” is pronounced like a “R.”

He age regresses [CRACK]
https://youtu.be/v0iNl-qeGAY

Why would anyone have baby bottles around their house? “He probably
bought it for content” He said he’s willing to do a baby acting roleplay with
them, but that still hasn’t happened to this day, at least not that I’m aware
of. He can’t be using the container for cups because during Risu’s call they
were unused. So here’s my rrat, Aruran is lying to Risu that they were
unused and he actually does use them himself whenever he regresses. So
to keep this secret, he called Risu to figure out a solution so whenever
someone comes over to his house he can lie and say it’s for a bit/content.
He doesn’t seem embarrassed or appalled doing the Arubaby bit so it
makes me think he already did this sort thing before.

https://youtu.be/v0iNl-qeGAY
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Things that remind me of him/Get me to talk about him:
Besides Holostars, his merchandise and Vtubers in general, these are
subjects that just make me want talk and/or think about him

Items-
Red headphones

Red glasses

DJ sets

Soundboards

My parent’s vinyl records and record player

A random green glow stick

Glass paperweight

White roses

Pistols

My stuffed-animal Lobster

Drums

Guitars & Bass

Food/Drinks-
Any pizza

Any pasta

Tomatoes

Takoyaki

Tempura

Tiramisu

Ramen

Ramune
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Cola

Pepsi

Pizza Hut or Cici’s brownies

Pocky

Misc.-
The colors green, white, and red

Little Red Riding Hood

Animal Crossing New Horizons & New Leaf

Drag racing & Street Racing

Baby penguins

Pink axolotls

LemonGrab

Cheesecake Factory

7/11 stores
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Animation Ideas:
Animation ideas that involve him are also what I like to daydream about.

Arupapa vs “Evil” Astel
This animation idea revolves around the lore about both Aruran and Astel.
Both lores are somewhat similar, with one leaving replacing the other, so
the idea is once both the current ones are done settling down, the old
models go to this weird dimensional lounge when leaving this world and
they meet there. I haven’t entirely thought this through, but I 90% see
Arupapa and “Evil” Astel fighting with each other with guns. Kind of a
similar fight like Homura vs Mami from Puella Magi Madoka Magica. In this
case Mami is Arupapa and “Evil” Astel is Homura. Oh also Arupapa is
wearing his white day outfit in this animation idea since I think it would be
cooler.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVi_fs2oz3E

Holostars Minute Show
So this “Minute show” is just a bunch of animations together in this big
compilation. None of the animations are official, just a bunch of fans
submitted their animations and if the quality is good enough it will be
combined with others and be put in that said compilation. Every member
would have a compilation about them, unfortunately I only see Aruran
actually be the only member to have one compilation compared to others. I
hope there would be more Familiaran by the time I graduate college

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVi_fs2oz3E
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Parody fairy tales/stories of Aruran:
Collection of parody fairy tales all involving Aruran since fairy tales and him
are cute.

Little Red Arunii
Once upon a time so very long ago, in an enchanted kingdom, not the one
that you know, there lived many lovable characters, the greatest, the best,
but Little Red Riding Arunii was loved much more than the rest.

He was good, he was kind, he was oh, so sweet, bringing treats to his
granny, who is dying for a meet.

He skipped quite a lot. No one really knows why. Little Red Arunii was just
that kind of guy.

Then there’s the piggy with the house made of straw, whose efforts to
thwart him made big, bad wolfy guffaw. Because that clever wolf was a
gardener by trade, he fired up his leaf-blower, and the pig’s house was
pureed. Though I don’t think he planned it… he crashed the house made of
sticks, leaving three frightened pigs in a house made of bricks. Well, the
wolf wasn’t done. No, he was hungry and mean, and he ran off to find an
even bigger machine. A gigantic thing with a huge wrecking ball, he’d
fricassee the house. A side for bacon for all.

“Uh-oh” was the thought I think he had when the gigantic ball crashed down
on his head.

Little Red Arunii was well on his way. Nothing could stop him from getting to
granny’s this day. But what? Wait a minute. What have we here? That wolf
is up to something awful, I fear.

“Three beans for the basket I’ll trade you,” he crowed.

But Red Arunii shook his head, “No, No, No,” said bye-bye to the wolf, and
skipped off down the road. But it’s not over yet. You should know that by
now. A strange man in shorts showed up with a cow. But stop. Wait a
minute. Those beans are possessed. That stalk is gigantic. I’m really
impressed. But given some thought, and it’s only a hunch… I’d rather clean
up after a cow than be somebody’s lunch.

A quaint little cottage. A sleepy, golden-haired child. I know this one, but
bear with me a while. Three bowls filled with porridge, cold, medium, and
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hot. That hungry red Arunii planned to devour the lot. We changed up the
story, gave a twist to the plot. There’s things going on that I kind of forgot.
So pay close attention. The story gets thicker. The wolf’s probably thinking,
“I SHOULD HAVE LEFT QUICKER!”

But Red Arunii just keeps skipping along, unaware that the wolf is still
coming on string. He high-fives Humpty Dumpty and bids him farewell, then
spends just a moment with Jack and Jill by the well. But down goes that
egg. He lands with a crash. The king's horses and men want to know, “Who
will clean up this trash?”

“What’s next?” You might ask, and you’d be right to say. Hasn’t that crazy
old wolf done enough damage today? So I’ll fill you in, because I’ve got this
itch… that the one thing we’re missing in this tale is a witch. She’s not just
any old witch. Nope, she’s one of a kind. And she’s really unhappy with
what the wolf left behind. So she hops on her broom, makes a gingerbread
man… and off he goes running just as fast as he can.

Aran’s very happy. He’s finally here. With his basket of goodies for his
sweets granny dear. But there’s so much thunder brewing outside. What’s
going to happen next? Keep your eyes open wide. ‘Cause here’s where the
story gets really quite hairy. Granny isn’t actually a granny. She’s really a
fairy. That wolf better watch it. She’s good with that wand. With a flick of her
stick, that wolf will be gone.

So what lesson do we learn from this story, my friends? If you take care of
your granny, you’ll eat well in the end.

The story of a Maiden’s tears
The Will of a Defender and a Maiden’s treasures. They narrate the stories
of Alison and her lover Aruran. Aruran was a knight of the Knights of
Netherlands who lived around 500 years ago and developed the
Netherlands Blade Work which is still used by some blacksmiths today. It
was said that Aruran fell in love with a fair maiden that often sang in the city
square, her name was Alison. He had given her a timepiece to countdown
the days she’d see him again after her studies at an academia. Little did
she know that day would never come… after a cataclysm, Alison returned
home to find Netherlands in flames and her lover dead. Out of revenge she
turned herself into liquid fire using an art that is now lost to history. Due to
her grief and the uncontrollable power of liquid fire made by her own tears,
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she destroyed countless creatures she deemed were responsible for
Aruran’s death. Before she could be completely devoured by her own tears,
she was recruited by an agent, who is still anonymous. Now, it is unknown
where the maiden is today.

The Ugly Barnacle [CRACK]
*Aruran narrating the story for Familiaran*

Once there was once an ugly barnacle, he was so ugly that everyone died.
The End.
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Stuff that I would give him:
Just a list of things I would give him. All of them are gifts to him, he could
blow a kiss to me on the screen as a thank you and I would be grateful.

A sofa: (He actually needs one ‘cause he doesn’t even have one)

https://secure.img1-fg.wfcdn.com/im/37908529/resize-h350%5Ecompr-r85/
1107/110757867/Highland+72%27%27+Upholstered+Sofa.jpg

Coca Cola Curtains:

https://i.etsystatic.com/9832630/r/il/329624/4637517140/il_fullxfull.4637517
140_e7jv.jpg

A souvenir pin of Italy:

https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/xs4AAOSwZLFjmmaG/s-l500.png

Chiikawa plushie:

https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/fZIAAOSwamdh9KNm/s-l500.jpg

Tea set:

https://i.etsystatic.com/26530273/r/il/476cc2/3162806981/il_570xN.316280
6981_cf9e.jpg

An indoor pizza oven:

https://hips.hearstapps.com/vader-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/1605810776-s
creen-shot-2020-11-19-at-1-32-16-pm-1605810751.png

Rubik’s Cube Coffee Table:

https://www.mica.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/rubiks-coffee-table1.pn
g

https://secure.img1-fg.wfcdn.com/im/37908529/resize-h350%5Ecompr-r85/1107/110757867/Highland+72%27%27+Upholstered+Sofa.jpg
https://secure.img1-fg.wfcdn.com/im/37908529/resize-h350%5Ecompr-r85/1107/110757867/Highland+72%27%27+Upholstered+Sofa.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/9832630/r/il/329624/4637517140/il_fullxfull.4637517140_e7jv.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/9832630/r/il/329624/4637517140/il_fullxfull.4637517140_e7jv.jpg
https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/xs4AAOSwZLFjmmaG/s-l500.png
https://i.ebayimg.com/images/g/fZIAAOSwamdh9KNm/s-l500.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/26530273/r/il/476cc2/3162806981/il_570xN.3162806981_cf9e.jpg
https://i.etsystatic.com/26530273/r/il/476cc2/3162806981/il_570xN.3162806981_cf9e.jpg
https://hips.hearstapps.com/vader-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/1605810776-screen-shot-2020-11-19-at-1-32-16-pm-1605810751.png
https://hips.hearstapps.com/vader-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/1605810776-screen-shot-2020-11-19-at-1-32-16-pm-1605810751.png
https://www.mica.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/rubiks-coffee-table1.png
https://www.mica.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/rubiks-coffee-table1.png
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List of Stars Collection episodes that have Aruran:
Simple. If the episode has Arusan in it, it gets added to the list. Cameos DO
NOT COUNT (Ex. one episode had a dollar with Arupapa on it)

Episode 1: Popularity for Dummies- https://youtu.be/1204Knoxgfg

Episode 2: Cooking for Dummies- https://youtu.be/ecitJS77LnA

Episode 3: Bullying for Dummies- https://youtu.be/9ROwIVUWwPU

Episode 5: Selfies for Dummies- https://youtu.be/2v3K18VKkds

Episode 7: Guitar Lessons for Dummies- https://youtu.be/DkBRPyGJTBk

Episode 9: Wholesomeness for Dummies- https://youtu.be/4k8aYLF1f8A

Episode 11: Budgeting for Rookies- https://youtu.be/-3VdClDL93k

Episode 14: Colds for Rookies- https://youtu.be/igKYzB5pnFo

Episode 16: Guitar Battles for Rookies- https://youtu.be/dUMqsnrdqpI

Episode 21: Shaking Hands for Novices- https://youtu.be/bicTTgPYEj8

Episode 24: Alien Problems for Novices- https://youtu.be/I2JcK3OCMW0

Episode 26: Sleepy Time for Novices- https://youtu.be/jGhrWvDJ9U4

Episode 28: Tattooing for Novices- https://youtu.be/IPUSYj5zE0Y

Episode 29: Saving Electricity for Novices- https://youtu.be/PnvDi_sL73w

Episode 30: Love and War for Novices- https://youtu.be/jyqLGDnMNvs

Episode 31: Summer for Beginners- https://youtu.be/-e2jAPNdc-A

Episode 32: Hunger for Beginners- https://youtu.be/twZWsQ7rgtk

Episode 35: Recipes for Beginners- https://youtu.be/H9o6KXxnpDk

Episode 38: Farewell, Arurandeisu- https://youtu.be/IdAgu1RIkew *Last
Arupapa Appearance*
Episode 44: Tardiness for Freshmen- https://youtu.be/C7Ajvhucqfw *First
Arunii Appearance*
Episode 46: Building Blocks for Freshmen- https://youtu.be/TR9wIduWQSw

Episode 47: Christmas for Freshmen- https://youtu.be/BW2tWV4-Fw0

https://youtu.be/1204Knoxgfg
https://youtu.be/ecitJS77LnA
https://youtu.be/9ROwIVUWwPU
https://youtu.be/2v3K18VKkds
https://youtu.be/DkBRPyGJTBk
https://youtu.be/4k8aYLF1f8A
https://youtu.be/-3VdClDL93k
https://youtu.be/igKYzB5pnFo
https://youtu.be/dUMqsnrdqpI
https://youtu.be/bicTTgPYEj8
https://youtu.be/I2JcK3OCMW0
https://youtu.be/jGhrWvDJ9U4
https://youtu.be/IPUSYj5zE0Y
https://youtu.be/PnvDi_sL73w
https://youtu.be/jyqLGDnMNvs
https://youtu.be/-e2jAPNdc-A
https://youtu.be/twZWsQ7rgtk
https://youtu.be/H9o6KXxnpDk
https://youtu.be/IdAgu1RIkew
https://youtu.be/C7Ajvhucqfw
https://youtu.be/TR9wIduWQSw
https://youtu.be/BW2tWV4-Fw0
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Episode 48: Mission! Getting Everyone Together for New Year’s! …for
Freshmen- https://youtu.be/Jy4EL3FOuiQ

Episode 49: Human Calligraphy for Freshmen-
https://youtu.be/qaXh86ZiuvE

Episode 51: Muscle Radio for Newbies- https://youtu.be/uvoJ2ktT448

Episode 52: Popularity for Newbies (Legit)- https://youtu.be/q9YjV0_sFmM

Episode 55: Sliced Bread for Newbies- https://youtu.be/VOPKV-jXlV0

https://youtu.be/Jy4EL3FOuiQ
https://youtu.be/qaXh86ZiuvE
https://youtu.be/uvoJ2ktT448
https://youtu.be/q9YjV0_sFmM
https://youtu.be/VOPKV-jXlV0
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How my Aruran merch brightens my day(s)
Whenever I go out, I always have to bring in at least one Aruran merch with
me. To me it’s like he’s watching over me and/or taking him along to the
places I go, and I take it as good luck, his association color is green after
all, most of the time I take a pin or the tassel keychain since I’m still too shy
to take my Arunui around.

If I forget to bring merchandise with me, I feel like I'm on the edge for the
entire time I’m out and it makes me feel less lively. It makes me want to
interact with people with me less, like I’m not safe anymore. So that’s why I
HAVE to have something to associate him with me. Here’s some pics I’ve
posted before on the site, it’s mostly with food because those pics
specifically really make me happy. Something about eating along with your
oshi, it makes all the bites better.
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List of What I did/improved for him
I've done a lot of… dares I guess, in my senior year of high school in order
to get some more money to afford more Aruran merchandise. I’m actually
more than excited to get a full-time job one day so I can get even more stuff
and to keep my membership going. For now here’s what I’ve done so far
and tried my best to recall how much money I got from those. I’ve also
listed down some of things I’ve improved on myself because of him! I’m
actually more happy about myself.

What I did
Did the “Pocky game” with some random guy that had a crush on me- $15

Dug through the trash- $8

Used a chapstick that was smudge on the ground- $10

Sold my old fidget spinner- $5

Called a classmate I didn’t know a whore- $20 (I guess my friend really
hated her or something)

Kept a secret for a Catholic friend- $50 (Big win for me)

Pretending to be someone’s girlfriend by sitting next to them- $25

Handed a gift to someone’s crush- $5

Took a slap on the face- $12

What I improved on
Took better care of my skin

Being really picky on which shampoo/conditioner I use on my hair

Eat more and try new foods

Keeping myself and room(s) tidy

Have more confidence in flirting with my partner

Slightly being better at communicating outside of my friends, and family

Not be annoyed by kids so easily
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Why does Aruran not show much of his hands when doing
handcams?
I noticed whenever he does handcams streams, he always seems to pull
back his hands as quick as possible even when he has gloves on. I’ve
watched Shien’s and Aruran’s pasta making handcam and it’s like night &
day. Shien is expressing a lot with his hands while in Aran’s stream, the
camera is so close up to the pan/pasta to the point I can barely see his
hands. At least his pasta looked delicious, but still would it really kill him if
show his gloved hands? I think it’s because he’s being really cautious since
I think most of Holostars are avoiding handcams to avoid a Shien incident.
(If you’ve seen the greentext of Bossu, you would understand.) So I don’t
entirely blame him, but the thing is Aran was still doing handcams even
after that. The Rubik’s cube ASMR, grip strength testing handcam, and
even the recent Chiikawa card opening stream. All of those unfortunately
don’t have much of his hands showing in them. I just wish he was more
expressive in those streams, you know?

Pasta-Making stream:【お料理配信】3つの食材だけで作れるカチョエペペを雰
囲気で作る- https://www.youtube.com/live/krKg0XgJ294?feature=share

Chiikawa Card Opening stream:【ヴァイスシュヴァルツブラウ】キラ出ろ！ちい
かわBOX開封するぞ！-
https://www.youtube.com/live/L8oSsaTUQek?feature=share

Rubik’s Cube ASMR Stream:【今日はクルシミマス】クリスマス中に完成させ
ろ！絶対に揃わないルービックキューブ配信 -ルービックキューブインポッシブ
ル- https://www.youtube.com/live/L-U8vDz9PxA?feature=share

Grip Strength Testing Stream:【握力測定】パイナップルを素手で握りつぶす男
の握力やいかに…!?-
https://www.youtube.com/live/k5IjswT5MEE?feature=share

https://www.youtube.com/live/krKg0XgJ294?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/L8oSsaTUQek?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/L-U8vDz9PxA?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/live/k5IjswT5MEE?feature=share
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Haikus that remind me of Aruran:
I love browsing for haikus and I also love Aruran. I even made some of my
own.

All I am
Is a man of all

Things that delude me into

Knowing I am wise

Love & Hate
Is there time to hate?

Time sweeps through love and hate,

The choice is constant

Man
He is not the almighty,

But with corruption costumed honest,

And with blood of greed.

The man I love [Mine]
The man himself shows

Every day with a bright smile

He’s the man I love

Feeling [Mine]
A man that gave me a feeling

I know it too well

The feelings that are lively
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Some Reveals:
I made this because spring is coming up and I’m heading to college so I
generally don’t know if I will even have time to look at this board/site once I
get there so I might as well post a somewhat crazy, autistic documentary
before I go. I might lurk a bit, but I’ll see for myself.

By the way, I’m also the Gamma sex anon from /stars/ I know there’s
another one so hopefully while I’m gone, that anon can take over.


